
Sweet love 1121 

Chapter 1121 

So, that must be the same for General Ralph. 

Just ... 

What was the point of all their previous efforts? 

Karl said glumly, "It had been so hard for us to find out the truth and know Joyce's true identity, and I 

couldn't tell her now." 

"Of course. If we tell her right now, she must be so desperate. She had been away from her biological 

parents for more than twenty years. They had not yet recognized each other, but they were already in 

such a crisis. She would definitely give up everything to help them out." Luther took over the words. 

"This is not a problem that can be solved by giving everything away. The military power is not in the 

hands of the government, and the president only a few teams of guards. We have even less recourse." 

Karl said, "We all saw those Telecom vehicles. Now the military's internal communication network has 

all been cut off, and my contacts never sent me any message after that. Otis's men are loaded with guns 

and we can't even enter the door." 

forces overseas. But how do we get into Pascaylia without a proper reason?" frowned Luther, "I have 

plenty of money, 

can't rise to an international issue at this time." Karl instantly 

only unconscious and her condition is unknown. They have her now, and what if we act too aggressively 

and 

long sigh, "Joyce has already lost her grandfather, 

not be clearer about what it was like to lose a loved one. His beloved grandmother was killed by 

Charlotte, and now 

way to do it right now." 

Luther was on his 

reason why Otis's coup succeeded was because none of them knew exactly what was going on with 

Cecelia and General Ralph. 

Otis's statement also says he's taking over temporarily." Luther added, "But we've had very little access 

to the inner workings of the military before, and we're not 

we find the wrong person and he reports directly to Otis, it would only backfire and expose ourselves." 

Karl suddenly added as he spoke, "I'm already exposed. Otis uninstalled the listening program in his 

phone, and he'll have no trouble tracing it back to me. After all, there are very few departments with 

such 

alarmed already." Luther looked gloomy, "And, as far as he's concerned, I'm the enemy. And 



Chapter 1122 

After Luther made the call, he took a few laps downstairs alone to de-stress himself. 

He did not want to bring the depression home, and he would hate it to cause any burden to Joyce. 

For now, it's best to let her be an outsider. Otis would not have the time to bother her for a while. He 

himself had just established a new military power and had a lot to keep him busy. 

The night breeze was cold and it kept getting their way into his body. 

Just now he was in a hurry to go downstairs and he did not wear much. Gradually he felt his limbs numb. 

He rubbed his stiff hands together and decided to go back to the apartment. 

He then went upstairs and opened the door and entered the living room. 

Anderson had already taken a bath and changed into his cute little dinosaur pajamas, and Joyce was 

walking out of the bathroom with him in her arms. 

"You look cold! Do you want to go in and take a bath? It’s very comfortable." Anderson said with 

concern. 

his little nose, 

Luther's 

to the room and settled him to sleep, "Good boy, 

good night." Anderson 

the lights and walked 

the door 

"You came downstairs in your pajamas to make a phone call. It's only natural to feel cold. 

"No need." 

to take her into his arms, 

so cold! Let go of me!" She struggled for a moment, and the cold air 

be hot. If you don't believe me, just wait and see." Saying that, he held 

his body quickly faded away. In its place, a sizzling warmth gradually enveloped her, all the way to 

She asked softly as she felt the warmth and felt 

downstairs for a while to adjust my mood." He let go of her, his eyes gazing tenderly 

Chapter 1123 

As if suddenly remembering something, he turned towards the door and reached out to open it. 

As he opened the door, the cold breeze from the corridor poured in slowly. 



He looked like he wanted to get out. 

Joyce watched him leaving, and suddenly felt a void in her heart. 

Surprisingly, he instinctively spoke up to stop him, "Where are you going? Stay." 

Luther's footsteps were stopped with a start. 

He tilted his head, his handsome eyes widened, his thin lips slightly opened, and he looked incredulously 

at her. 

When she realized the ambiguity of what she said, she hastily explained, "I mean, you stay and sleep in 

my room ..." 

He looked at her tenderly. 

She almost wanted to bite her tongue off! What the hell did she say? 

"No, no, I mean, I'm sleeping with Anderson. You can sleep in my room." 

After saying that, she covered her lips with her hand. 

face was 

she tongue-tied? What the 

never have been 

crisis that left her with a burst of emptiness in her heart, and a desire for company and someone to 

around, she would feel 

the opportunity to tease her. She regretted it and 

just 

some things over here." He glanced at her with a soft gaze, "Wait for 

face was puffed out in anger at 

smiled, closed the door and 

a deep breath and let it out 

he didn't make fun of 

phone and remembered there was one thing she hadn't 

night I was taken by Otis at his villa at the foot of Phoenix Mountain and I have escaped safe and sound. 

But Otis 

I also got the flash drive with all the incriminating evidence 

it's appropriate to make it public for the time 

text messages in one breath, explaining all the events of last night 



A moment later. 

situation is unexpected. 

will find out what happened and keep in 

sent 

Chapter 1124 

Time passed. 

Yet nothing particular had ever happened. 

People were still coming and going on the lively street, and the lights were still colorful. It seemed that 

nothing had changed. 

Joyce went to work on time every day, and picked up Anderson herself every day, and life was 

surprisingly peaceful, as if nothing had happened. 

Otis seemed to have disappeared from the world, and there was no news about him from the outside 

world. 

And of course no one knew what happened inside the military after the change. 

It was as if everyone was isolated from each other. 

At the secret hospital. 

Inside the clean and tidy ward, there lay a woman, wearing an oxygen mask and breathing evenly. She 

seemed to be asleep, her eyelashes were slightly trembling. She was not at all like ill. 

woman was none 

intensive care unit, a doctor and a nurse personally cared 

Dr. Price emerged 

who had been guarding the door of the hospital room, saw Dr. Price come out and 

up his glasses, "It's stable. Please don't worry. Ms. Cecelia 

anxious. A few days had 

hurry. She suffered a brain impact and had surgery. She was in good health before, and it takes time for 

the swelling to go down. 

was almost 

but when exactly will 

know." Dr. Price 

Frank, "..." 



Price, and a nurse that the Hurley family had kept in the secret 

and Miss Scott, the rest were 

his slow 

situation was extremely urgent, but Dr. Price was still not 

Chapter 1125 

He knew something must have happened! 

He never thought that there would be such an overhaul in the military. 

They had then all heard Otis' official announcement to the public about his takeover of the military. 

Frank wanted to tear Otis to pieces. 

Fortunately, his keen instincts led him to the right place. 

This secret hospital was in an excellent location. It came with a mountain spring inside the hospital, so 

they would not have to worry about water problems, and in the basement is connected to a cave half 

way up the mountain, which they hid a diesel fuel depot and an independent generator, so they did not 

need outside support for electricity at all. 

Moreover, the hospital was rich in food reserves. They had enough food for all the soldiers, doctors and 

nurses for more than a month. 

Most importantly, they could set up defense around Hill 372 Hospital easily. There was only one bridge 

between the hospital and the outside world, so it required only four snipers on top of the bridge tower 

on a rotating basis. 

as they did not go out , people 

Dr. Price left, Howard Hurley, the lead of the Hurley troops, 

asked, "What's the 

unusual. Our men are taking turns guarding the bridge, and we have guards in 

good. Any 

he did not dare to make any big move or the outside world will immediately know what happened. He 

transition. If he makes a big move, everything will change. For now he would not dare to do anything, 

and 

glanced worriedly at the intensive care 

someone to run the show. While he could protect her, he had 

Cecelia had the power to turn the 

was not in a hurry, but he 



wake up soon and tell him exactly what 

week has passed, and soon 

was 

Chapter 1126 

He knew Luther, who had once been engaged with Charlotte. 

Moreover, everyone in the country had more or less heard about the name. 

Earlier, Cecelia had told him to contact Zora and to keep it a secret. 

She had particularly mentioned that he should not tell even her family. 

She gave him Zora's business card and asked him to make a personal trip to meet Zora. That afternoon, 

he went to Zora's office, but unfortunately, he did not meet Zora. 

He thought he would come again early the next morning, but Cecelia had an accident that night. 

It was because Cecelia had asked him to keep it a secret especially from her family. 

When he saw Cecelia in that pool of blood, he knew Charlotte had pushed her. The first thing he did was 

to mark both Charlotte and Otis as enemies. It also made him cautious when he made follow-up 

decisions. 

And because he had been to Zora's office, he knew that Luther's office was there too. 

So, he made a timed mailing. 

After one week, if the crisis had not been lifted, Luther would receive this delivery. 

sent out immediately, for one thing, he did not want to be being 

happened to Cecelia, so he 

Cecelia wanted him to do with Luther, and he didn't know what was in her phone and why Cecelia had 

been holding it 

had no choice but to 

Cecelia was in a coma and they had been trapped 

able to find out what Cecelia wanted to say with her 

there would be a 

and make sure you do not miss anything." Frank's eyes 

in the Hurley troops are good snipers. Although we might not be as good as Ms. Cecelia, we are more 

than enough to deal with the Otis gang." Howard patted his 

careful." Frank nudged Howard and reprimanded him 



immediately stood upright 

go to the tower to have 

Frank waved his 

troops were known for their 

open the door to the ICU room and 

he 

he would just 

the top floor office of 

Chapter 1127 

Annoyed, he picked up the pen on his desk and kept spinning it in his hand. 

But it could not disperse the depression in his heart. 

At that moment, a "knock" on the door sounded. 

"Come in." He said in a deep voice. 

The person who pushed in the door was the receptionist, Eloise. 

Eloise came forward and handed a package to Luther, "Mr. Warner, a package just arrived. There is no 

sender's address and no phone number written on it. There was just your name." 

"Oh?" Luther took the black package suspiciously. 

Usually the package would not be sent to him personally. They would be sent either to the company or 

to Casey, the special assistant. 

It was for him? 

And, it was sent to Cloud Bay? 

It's so weird. 

Eloise could see Luther's confusion, and she boldly volunteered, "Mr. Warner, do you think there's 

something wrong with the package? Do you want to call security?" 

the package and shook it. He then put it to his ear and listened carefully. 

In fact, she was also scared. In case the box was a bomb or something like 

in case nothing happened, she might get a promotion for her 

"It's not a bomb. Don't forget that the top floor has an intelligent security system installed by the JK 

Intelligence team, and the security system will get alerted if there are any unusual items inside the 

package. 



I was being paranoid." Eloise was a little embarrassed and 

paper cutter and opened the 

surprisingly 

model. It looked like a custom made 

waved his hand, gesturing for Eloise to 

said as she respectfully exited and closed the office door 

No one was around. 

on the side of 

the 

the 

was not a new phone, 

on the phone, there was 

nose, and he 

Whose 

frowned at the information inside the phone, and suddenly, he sat upright, his eyes widened abruptly, 

and several bright lights reflected from his eyes. There were many photos inside 

also some 

If, he guessed correctly... 

Chapter 1128 

Luther jolted to his feet. 

Now, he held Cecelia's cell phone in his hand. 

Wouldn't that be the biggest turnaround? 

He darted through the contacts in Cecelia's phone and found a long list of names. From the notes 

attached to these contacts, he could tell how close they were with Cecelia. 

He even found the recent call records and private messages. 

He immediately thought about contacting Karl, and he took out his cell phone and dialed Karl's number. 

When he got through, he couldn't wait to say, "Karl, the turnaround came up. Someone mailed me 

Cecelia's cell phone, and there is everything we need. Where are you now? I'll come over and find you." 

Karl froze at first, and then he said, "You come directly to my office. If you need to use the equipment, 

it's more convenient here." 



"Good." Luther hung up the phone. 

He instantly picked up his coat on the couch and slung it over his shoulders. 

plastic bag and placed 

leaving the office, he went to 

door 

was still busy with her drawing, and kept the same posture from minutes 

side and gazed at her stunningly 

was concentrating on her 

basically finished the plans for the Capital plots. Many details could be left to the team for revision, and 

she had completed 

had too much time, time would only be 

stress by devoting herself to work like 

was drawing when she suddenly felt a pair of warm hands that reached behind her neck 

from the screen to see Luther standing over her, rubbing 

soft voice, "When did you 

shoulders, "Give your 

back, and he kneaded her so comfortably that she felt relaxed 

want to eat tonight? I'll call Ivy later 

days, Luther had been staying with her. 

 Chapter 1129 

2-2 minutes 

 

"Hmm. What? Don't want to part with me?" He pressed his handsome face down to her ear and 

snickered. 

"Fuck you." She shrugged him off awkwardly. 

She stood up, moved her limbs and joints, and said coolly, "Just a casual question. Anderson will ask me 

when the time comes." 

"Tsk, who cares what kind of flowers you have outside and need to entertain. We're not a couple. Just 

do what you like." She did not forget to add a faint sarcasm to her words. 



Luther looked at her with amusement. No matter how long it had been, no matter how she had tried to 

disguise herself, her nature was always like a hedgehog. 

With just a gentle touch, all her thorns would stand up. It was simply too cute. 

The more this happened, the more he liked to tease her sometimes. 

"I'm just meeting with Karl. What flowers are you talking about." He said back. 

Joyce froze, "Karl?" 

Something wasn't right. What could they possibly talk about? 

the two of them did know each other before in Khebury, after they arrived at the Capital, they got 

nothing to do with each other 

as he realized he had said 

Unintentionally, he mentioned Karl. 

… There's something I want to discuss with him." Luther tried 

the director of Special Investigation Unit? Mr. Warner has a lot of friends. I wonder what do you have 

think of a reason and had to 

watch, "I 

said that, he 

almost told 

formed an alliance, it would not be difficult for her to guess that he 

keep it a secret 

the time was not 

suspiciously at Luther's hasty back, 

That's weird. 

been oddly quiet 

Otis and his recognition of 

Chapter 1130 

2-3 minutes 

 

Military Staff House. 

Several teams of men with loaded guns patrolled back and forth at the Military Staff House, keeping a 

firm watch on all those people inside. 



In front of the Heath residence, six soldiers guarded the door, and all of them were Otis' cronies. 

Inside the guest room on the first floor, Charlotte's eyes were slightly closed. She was leaning on the 

side of the bed, her face was gaunt, and her lips were pale without a trace of blood. She sometimes 

frowned, and sometimes sighed. The torment of the illness made her lose her old brightness. In just a 

few days it seemed like she had aged many years. 

Suddenly, she coughed violently and never stopped. She almost thought she would die from it. 

Tommy, the personal escort, heard it from the outside and rushed in with a cup of hot water. 

"Miss Charlotte, drink some water to wet your throat while Jane goes to wash your sheets and clothes." 

He let out a sigh. 

Charlotte just took her cough medicine and still the coughing never stopped. He had no idea what had 

happened to her. 

overhaul happened overnight and no one told him what 

keep an eye on Charlotte and also hired a 

first arrived, Charlotte had a lot of blood coming out of her body every day, staining the sheets and 

clothes, and Jane, the caregiver, was responsible for changing her clothes and cleaning 

several times, yet they 

to take out some of the spare medicine stored here and 

bleeding finally decreased, but Charlotte's face also looked extremely 

of water from Tommy and 

flowing down her throat 

She gave 

was the only one who 

Tommy initially followed Cecelia, Tommy had been loyal to her since Cecelia assigned him to her. She 

had few 

what happened 

have a clean miscarriage. After that, she had a lot of nightmares 

not have a high fever, otherwise it would have triggered a puerperal infection, and she might have got 

killed 

 


